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WELCOME JOIN US NOW 

rqfowar� 
A Chapter of the 

.. M11ry/11nd Omilhologiclll Sodety 

<ur membership year ru.ns from .September 1982 through August 198,. ALL memberehip t.••• 
are now due. A membership blank is enclosed with this isS1J.e. Please complete it pl'Ollptly 
and return it to the treasurer or bring 1 t to the September meeting. Memberehip entitle, 
you to all ot the following a quarterly i•sues ot Maryland Birdlite (the pubU.oation "t the 
.tate organization), the Maryland Yellowthroat newsletter (a timely update ot at•t,• aotiv .. 
itiod in all MOS chapters), the Howard newsletter, and the ohanoe to participate in a tull 
schedule of field trips and programs during the 1982-198, year. B1rd1 •r• .t.he primary in• 
terest. ot most members, but there are opportunities to learn about other aspeota ot nature 
whether you are a complete novio• or have years ot experience. In theae day, ot high cone 
our dues remain low and stable. Don't pass up this bargain. 

. PRESIDENT NAMES COMMITTEE HEADS 
/�\ Pres1ci-�nt Jane Farr�ii tl;�--nemed the. ro11owing1ncfi vi due.fa-to- till comm rt tee cha.tr:; 

manships tor the 1982-198; calendar years Bookstore, Jan RandleJ Ooneervation, Martha 
,-Ohest&111; . Field Trips, Iva atnell; Hospitality, Thelma Feldman, Marjorie Mountjoy & $11•e ' 
leayJ Newsletter, Jo :.iolam; Programs, Nick 8hort; Publicity, Marydalo Mahar; Seed :S..le, 
Eileen Olegg, and Waterfowl Committee, Pat Birnie. These individuals along with the 
elected officers constitute the Board ot Directors •. 

BIRD SEED SALE COMING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1982 
For the fourth year the Howard Bird Olub will sponsor two aeed sale,. The tir.t will 

be November 6, the first ISaturday in November so plan your late tall and early winter 
feeding needs now. Watch for a special edition :of the newsletter containing information, 
order blanks and material about Workshop Weekend at the library which will be mailed to 
all m&111bera in early October. &lnflower seed prices are lower this year than last.. Thi1 
is a service for our members, makes friends for the club, aids tbe birds, helps us keep 
dues stable and enables us to 1AJ.pport wort.hf environD1ental C&l.\eea. o.tr speaker at the Oot 
ober 14th meeting will be Dr. Aelred Geis who will discuss his latest findings in regard t.o 
the most cost-efficient seed. to use. It there are individuals you know that would like to 
be added to the seed sale list, call &1.leen Olegg 7}0-4,62. 
NATURE CONSERVANCY CAMPAIGN TO SAVE NASSAWANGO CREEK MEETS GOAL 

In mid-May Mike McClure, past President of the Howard Chapter, received a letter from ;�'\W. l\.lssell Train, Chairwoman of the Nassawango Project Committee. Qie sent the good new• 
that the campaign to raise a total ot 8765,000 to save Nassawango Creek had reached ita 

.goal. When land negotiations are complete the Eastern :Shore sanctuary will contain 2,8001 

acres. &he once again thanked us for our part as a chapter in mHting this goal. Cbr 
combined contribution of 8;,650 was on• of the larger club' donations made to the campaign. 
It was a significant way to help celebrate our tenth anniversary year. Your ai.pport. was 
super! 



GRANT"S FOLLY - Jon E. Boone illustrated by the author 

Not tar from a large· ehopping mall, in the midst of the plannad urban/aubl.lrban 
sprawl wbioh is Columbia, Maryland, Alice Grant put up her bluebird box. aha did 
it a.s part of a project to beautify th• grounds ot the new Howard County Central 
14brary. Although the box was meticulouelf cre.t'ted bf her husband, _Olitf I and al 
though there yet remains a patch ot ideal open space habitat betwe•n the library 
and a Sl:l&ll manmade lake, no one seriously thought Alice would get bluebirds. They 
told bar so. 

Last year she got vandals who remoyed the root. And she got House Wrens. 
People knowledgeable about bluebirds were kind enough, but Alioo knew they thought 
her project a bit tutile. Grant1a Polly. Grant's House :sparrow Box, at worst. 

On a.&nday, May 9, this year, my eon Jon and I returned trom oh•oking one ot 
our up•oounty bluebird trails. On impulee, we deoided to visit the library. It 
was laOO p.m. As I looked the oar door my eyes, through habit, wandered toward the 
Grant11! wooden obelisk. A familiar silhouette perched atop. With praotioocl \uiok 
nees I moved my binoculars for a closer look. While the movement oaused the •11· 
houette to disappear, I nonetheless confirmed it was a bluebird, a temale--and lhe 
was not alone. Tho bright cobalt now atop the box revealed tho splendid male. 

1£xci tedly tran stixed Jon and I sat down along a auall brick retaining wall 
adjacent to the parking lot about 90 feet from the box. There were a number ot 
auall to medium-sized oak and maple trees between us and the nesting site. We 
watched to enjoy and learn. 

�,he _ _fsulll�_tj._,� aw�.,_ 150. ¥8.J.'.d.s distant. __ Jive .Jainu.t.ea paasad._ -�ha-male, 
atill on the box, jumped to the ground, snared a anall piece ot grass and, without 
beaitation, tlow to the entrance hole. He went in, came out, went in again, all 
the while warbling stridently. The tamale moved closer, took an insect, seemingly 
uaaware of the male' a actions. 

Undaunted, the male gave it his best shot •. It wa1 a display I had never •••n 
before. The bird shot forth from the entrance hole, tlying rapidly but in an \.lp• 
ward arc. About 100 yards from take-off, he roenaated the 
flutter-flight of a Yellow-breasted Chat. He was in full 
song, wings and tail in a frenzy ot movsuent. And then,as 
it he ware attached to a yo-yo string, the ebullient male 
retraced his arc baok to the box. He continued this dis 
pla, several more times--out, up, flutter, back--oach time 
with feeling. 

Eastern Bluebirds in courtship activity, tree, in 
color, at the local library, near Columbia Mall. Olr eyes 
soon tound the female at the box, apparently unable to re 
sist any longero aha went in. The male sang confidently 
on the roof. My son and I loft, knowing these birds 
needed time. We returned that evening. Tho bluebirds 
wore still there, this time all business-like. I checked 
the box's interioro The female, urged on by her mate, 
had completed nearly one-half of the nest. 
(9iANT18 FOLLY will be continued in the Novsuber-December 
newalotter) 

DEADLINE FOR THE NOVEMBER-DBX>EMBER Howard newsletter ii, October 15, Articles, art, 
and announcemen�s are welcome. Send to Jo Solem, 10617 Oraeloch Rd., Laurel, MD 
20707. Tel. 725-50}7. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



C A'L END AR ........ 

l'ROORAM8 - 7145 p.m. 
'-'' 

8ept. 9 - u Meanders in Maine, Maryland, and Massaoh\.lBett.s• .. Jean Worthley, Many ot 
Thur. our readers recognize our apealcer from her popular televieion programs. 

1Miss Jeanu not only spark• an interest. in nature in young people but ie a 
capable ecologist who tea�hea adults as wall. "On Nature1e Trail" with her 
botanist husband, SJ.mer, waa an adult aeries by this Baltimore MOS m.abar. 

Oot. 14 - • Bird Feeding I Facts and Fallacies" - Dr. Aelred Geia. Thia program· wa.1 
snowed out last January. AutWDn is an excellent time ot the year to review 
new and old aepecta ot teecling. Dr. Geis is a biologist with the u.a. Piah. 

--- and Wildlife /Service whoae material is based on studie1 done largely in Howarcl 
� County. · · . · 

r,i:;-;;,�N - Field tripa leave trom the Grempler Realty D.lilding parking lot. (acroH 
/ trom the Flier building) on �ttle Pa.tuxent Parkway in OolWDbia unleea 

otbel".'fiH indicated. Iva. &mall, 995-0029, heads thia 0011111itt,,. :SOvero weather c<>n"."' 
dition• may result in trip cancellation at the leador•a discretion, It in d9µbt, call. 
Carpooling continues with riders sharing gas and toll coats. Please mako an ettort to 

· arrive on time. Dress tor tield work With stout, reasonably waterproof tootgear. Trip• 
do not always follow marked paths. · 

':lept. l.2 - FALL WARBLER WALK. Leadera David Holmes, 7':>0-708,. .._rch·for t.hoH oon ... 
a.ta. t'using tall warblers and other migrant• with a hignlr uperienced, f1•ld ,aan. 

Meet at Grempler Realty 8100 a.m. tor a i day trip t.o a Howard Qountr Joaa .... 
�. tion to be decided by the lea.d.er. 
�'a.pt. 19 - PALL WILDFLOWER WALK. Leader11 Bob & Jo ilolem, 72.5-,0,7. Meet. at Gr•pler 
· a.in. Realty at. 1100 P-••• 'f'Ol'_·t·••T trip t.o -�he Marri.Ktffi!le, u•a ot ·f•t�p•o l'k. 

l
&ept. 26 - ADVENTURE SANOTOARY. Leaaeraa .11.leen & -John Clegg, 1,0.-4,62.. Meet at &ua. 1,,0 a.m. at Grempler tori day trip to this Montgomery Oounty MOS sanctuary 

to observe a crew banding tall migrants. Ohance tor in-hand views of con- 
. 1'uaing plWDagea. (Trip is cancelled in oaae ot rain.) . 

...:r: Oot. 2 .. HJDDY RUN RBXlREATION PA�, LANOAS?ER OOUNTY, PA. Leader a Opuok �pre,, 
aa.t. 7$16-1086. Full day; bring lunch. Meat 8100 a.m. 11.t Grempler, plarinecl 

r_etum ·�ound 6100 p.iu. • chance to combine hawk...watohirJg with news ot 
water :b.irda and aome lal'ld 91>ecie1. 8overal lakea in the ar••J hawk 
watcbing at l aOO P••• in aa area near the a.t p(il.\ehanna 1\1 ve:r. 

Oot. ' - ROOKBUBN PllK HABITAT WALK. Leaders& Bill loken a. O�ok Jl,tpree, 796 .. 1086, 
&la. Co-sponsored by Howard .Oo. Rec. & Pa.rka. Habitat walka this year will be 

in thia ea.t, ... central oo.u:nt1 paz1c. Meet •t 12 ,,o p.m. at Grepler or at 
laOO p.m. in the parking lot at the top ot the bill in &olc:burn Park (en ... 
trance on La.nding Rd.) i. day. 

Oct. 7 .. BALTIMORE OHAPlER NOS TRIP '?O aoLDI&l\18 DILIGHr. Leaders Jean Worthley. 
Ttmr. Join tb11 weekday trip tea tlle aerpentine barren• in B&lt.�ore Oou.nt;y tor a. 

look at a taecinating ocology. Jean will ahow you the Pringed Gentian 
which is a truly epoctacular tall wildt'lower. Meet. at Gr•pler Realty at 
11145 a.m. to carpool to a Baltimore meeting pl.ace. OaU Iva, 995--()02.9, it 
you have questions. i day. Bring lunch it you. wish. 

•Oot. 16 - maa WALK.. Leaclo,ra A proteaaional ontcaologiat, Meet. at Grempler .-.t 
lat. 9 aOO &.JD• tot i cl•r trip to c�tral � loc_!Ltion. . - · · 
Oct.. 2, & 24 - BIRDI.t«J WOlUCi$HOf WIIUND AT HOWARD OWNTY OINTBAL LIBRARY. Moro infor- 

. - aat. & a.in. mation will be provided in an October mailing, b.\t plan to atop in 'tbe 
moet,ing room sometime cluril'lg th• day Saturday or on amday afternoon. al.id• 

� shows, displays, tours. of wildlife plantings on grou.r1da, feeder info and 
more! Martha Cheat .. is heading this special event, 1,0-1527. 

Oot. ,o - BIRD WALK FOR Bl!XlINNINl BIRDSRS, WILDE LAKI, COWMBlA, .t.eaders1 Grazin& cfo 
.sat. Mike McOlu.re, 286-2780. Meet at the dock on Hyla Brook Rd., (oft l\lnning 

Brook. on the west aide of .OolWDbia) at 9 aOO a.m. tor i day trip. 11:aay 
walking. Chance to ask questions and gain experience; land & water birds. 

,- .. 

Longfellow Element•fY iSchool, 5.470 NeaptN • Dri ve, Coll.Ullbia, },SD .. 



Advance .Notice - by,,r:; i-� ·>>Lil',-/ :,ii.JS an!l Howard Oount y .heic & h::rk ;� . .,,,,_ \} ;-,.,. ,;;Jc.1ri,s, .. 1r:i.ng 
an e.11 dt,y i,, .. ,, t:: .) '-:: P.owt".,y hook Wildlife Refur:e on �i�i:.li,L:y; ,;,:"·�mtx,:.: 20. 
Informat.lcn 1.iiU ,,c::;1:,%:: in ths autumn flier which will soon b,..; ,,·u1.il,1blr; fro::a 
Rec. & ParL;;. i:\.,ci>iwr ii:i'o will c.ls::; appea r in t.he Nov·-Dec. i:, . .iWfH'd nevs- 
letter. ii .;,c:a cc rc:.·:,re migrant du ck a, g ee ae , and swtrns in mtll'ihers. 

Trip Planning - In tH"·hn to f,ucilit.e,te f'ield trip planning f'o r the remai.nd.er of' the 
year Eva atneiH, 995-0029, would like to know of your interest in e.n.Y of' the 
following 't.:tips by tha .:ate of t he ,Septemb�r nrn�ting: 1) Chincotaague Waekend 
over Washingto.1 r s 'birthday weekend in February; 2) Irish Grove Weekend at 

� an MOS E:asteru it'.horP.i eari-:.,tuary (A_pril 9 & lC), and}) Oe..r<Jy Run Weekend. at the 
MOS' tar w,:st,;,rr; ,,r..1nctuory (ei'tha:r Memorial Day weekend or tb0 first weekend 
in June). · 

BOARD MEEr ING - 
,Sept. 16, 
Thursday 

J\ arnau.,,J of' the Boa.rd (all elected officers and appointed heads of' 
COlllid tto(;s) will be held at Don & Jan Randle� a, 6424 Loob:ridge Rd., 
Columbia., MD 21044 (off Cedar Lane south of Columbia in the Br:-,1;,l:urn 
davolopment),. For more precise directions call 531-625)6,. 7;50 p.w. 

ANTICIPATE THE AHIL:VAL OF' WINTER BIHD SPECIES Jo Solem 
If you feed bt rd a, early t'a.11 is a ti.tt:e of transition. Often wild f'ood crops 

are at their peak so additional f'cod is not really necessary until tr.e colder waat,b.t)r 
sets in. Resident birds m,1y beg.:.n using seed or :3'.Jet supplies sporadi::e.lly whenever 
1ou·1'agtn-fleed±ng,-inlt-u-ro1rlly ·an extena.e,Ccoldanap isre<fuired-beforeTarge numbers- -- . 
and varieties are seen, M.igrt,ni:, birds a:re:. moving through Howard County now and will 
continue to do so f'o r seve ra l .nonths. Water is of't en their primary r,e1;·d so don't 
neglect keeping a supply of f' r-e sh , clean water available,. 

--� 

Although not of't.en a.tt.rnct.od to feeders, begin ya.rd-watching fo:r Ex-own Ore,e,pers 
and Winter Wrens the f'iret wi�sk Ln October, kinglata rr·oro mid- .. 'i,�ptamber to early Oct 
ober, and Rusty BlackMr<ie in J..ate October.Northern Juncos and \'lhite-throatcJd. Spa.r 
rows may arrive in EUI,!.111 · number e 1n late September or early October, but they usually 
don't start frequenting f.eede:ra until much later. .Evenillg Gro ebeske may be observed 
on an initial pass thrcugh t he area in early November and Pine Siskins in late Oct 
ober although they may not be observed e.t fe9ders until ,January or February- because 
of their wandering haba t.s, a plentiful food supply in the wild or their i:,onti:ru.ing 
farther south and th·..,r: opp13a:dng t..ows,rd the end of the sea aon when they are working 
their way north. Look for Am. Tree :Sparrow a after mid-November and Pu rp l e Finchoe 
in October. Cedar \'inx1Jing1:1 ar e, of course, totally unpredictable. Numbers begin 
arriving in early Septe�ber but they may not make an appearance in your yard to 
strip the berries and other fruit from trees and shrubs until late the following 
winter or even well into the spring. Fox Sparrows usually make a brief appearance 
in early November bef'o r e continuing south. I:f' you live near or regularly travel 
past a lake, watch for the changing migrants you Will see on or near th� lake. 
Ihcks, geese, swans and. mergansers all pass through the county but sometimes they 
are :f'ew in number and, depending on weather conditions, may stay only e. few days. 

AUTUMN MIGRATION DATES NEEDED 

Please mail or phone u1.rh.wn1 ar r i val and ci.�;parture dates fol' bird mir;rcr,t. s :L�l 
Howard County to Jo ,S-::,J,,:::J, }D617 Gra.eloch Rd., Laurel, MD 20707 (725-50;'.'•7) by Decem- 
ber l, 1982. Form".? f k�<:3pi tf,,esa r eco rd a can be obtained at t.rw Septcniber 
meeting. Extreme dat .,1 _f,:;i'. migr,J.r't ::,re·"ies s.r e forwarded to Bob Ringler for inclusion 
in Maryland Birdlif.�. 



PRELI:MINARY HOWARD COUNTY AUTUMN WILDFLOWER CHECKLIST READY 
Th• first preliminary autumn wildflower liat tor Howard Oounty is ready. 

The Howard Chapter will begin a survey of the wildf'lowera that bloom in thia 
county from �eptember l to the end of the year. Volumteera are needed. Any 
one wh� would like to be part of thia project should oall Bob or Jo iSolem, 
725-50}7, to request a checklist by mail or tor delivery at the .September 9th 
me.ting. 

COWBIRD Ii'LEDGLING NO'f PLEASED Wl'I'H CARDINAL li,OOD Jane F'arrell 

On Saturday, June 12, 1982, I looked out my kitchen window and on the large 
stump in my back yard saw a young cowbird. As I watched, a male and female Northern 
Oardinal alternately flew to the stump and proceeded to feed the fledgling cowbird. 
This lasted more than thirty minutes. 

The odd thing about the feeding (aside from my •·bhorrence at aeoing the lovely 
cardinals feeding the usurper) was that the proferred food waa obviously not to the 
cowbird's liking. At the arrival of the foster-parent, the cowbird would flutter ita 
Wings and beg for food and, in turn, each "parent11 would place food (which was red 
and appeared to be fruit) in the cowbird I s mouth. The cowbird would promptly api t 
out the f'ood and the "parent0 would just as promptly retrieve tho rejected f'ood •nd 
plaoe it in the young bird Is mouth again. After this ritual was repeatod several 
times tor each offering, the cowbird appeared to eat the food. 

Whether the food had not been sufficiently softenod or whether young cowbirds 
do not like the diet appropriate tor Joung cardinals is a question I oan•t answer. 
idi tor• s Note a In Arthur Cleveland Bent Is Life Hi stories of North American Black 
birds, Oriolea, Tanage:ra, and Allies, pp. 442-4l1}, he quote-;-a portion of a report by 
Boal (1900) on the contents of' 544 stomachs of the cowbird in which "the following 
points may be considered as fairly establishoda (l) Twenty percent of the cowbird's 
food consists of insects, which are either harmful or annoying. (2) Sixteen percent 
is grain, the consumption of which may be consi�ered a loss, though it is practically 
certain that halt of this is waste. (}) More than 50 percent consists of the seeds 
ot noxious weeds, whose destruction is a positive benefit to tho farmer. (4) Fruit�.-;:,.. 1 s practically not eaten. n · ( \" 

HOWARD COUNTY FAIR DISPLAY SUCCESSFUL \ 
I 

Did we see you at the Howard County Fair in August? For the first time tho 
Howard Bird Olub waa given exhibit space which allowed us to display some of' our bird 
specimens and chat with interested individuals. Q.lr thanks to the fair committee for 
making tho space available and to President Jane Farrell who made tho arrangements. 
Though this opportunity arose after the end of our regular meetings, Chairman Mike Mc� 
Clure found enough helpers so that the table could be staffed weekends and evenings 
tra11 August 15-21. Dave & Elaine Pardoe did the initial sot up followed by Eileen 
Olegg, Max Casper, Leroy Williamson, &d Hart, Anne Walsh (who worked twice), Linda 
McDaniel, Alice Kretz, Martha & Donald Waugh, Jan & �n Randle, Grazina & Mike Mc 
Clure, Brenda & John Bell, gya a.tnell, Monica & Rod Botsai, Maud Banks, Bob & Jo &>lem, 
John & Jane Farrell, Anne Llewellyn, Marty Cheatem, Roy Trudel, aheila Glanz, Marjorie 
Mountjoy & Elise aeay. Thanks to each of you for so generously sharing your time. 
We have been invited to exhibit at the fair next year. aee you there! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The club thanks Joni. Boone for the new design for the heading on our newsletter. 
It is also being used for letterhead stationery and publicity releases. Congratulations 
are due Jon on the discovery of the Golden-crowned Kinglet's neat in Garrett County, a 
first for Maryl�nd. Details will app�ar in Maryland Birdlife. Drawings in this issue 
are the work of Grazina McClure. 



PRELIW:NARY HOWARD COUNTY AUTUMN WILDFLOWER CHECKLIST READY 
Th• tirst preliminary autumn wildflower liat tor Howard Oounty ia ready. 

The Howard Ohapter will begin a survey of the wildtlowera that bloom in thia 
county from :S.ptember l to the end of th• year. Volunteers are needed. Any 
one wh� would like to be part ot thi• project should oall Bob or Jo &>lem, 
725-50}7, to request a checklist by mail or for delivery at the &epteaber 9th 
Jae.ting. 

COWBIRD FLgDGLING NO'l"1 PLEASED Wl 'l'H CAHIJINAL J.i,OOD Jane lt�arrell 
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On Saturday, June 12, 1982, I looked out my kitchen Window and on the large 
stump in my back yard saw a young cowbird. As I watched, a male and tamale Northern 
Cardinal alternately flew to the stump and proceeded to feed the fledgling cowbird. 
This lasted more than thirty minutes. 

The odd thing about the feeding (aside from my a.bhorrence at seeing the lovely 
cardinals feeding the usurper) was that the proferred food we.a obviously not to the 
oowbird1a liking. At the arrival of the foster-parent, the oowbird would flutter it• 
wings and beg for food and, in turn, each "parent11 would place food (which was red 
and appeared to be fruit) in the cowbird's mouth. The cowbird would promptly spit 
out the food and the II parent" would just as promptly retrievo the rejected food and 
place it in the young bird's mouth again. After this ritual was repeated eoveral 
times for each offering, the cowbird appeared to eat the food. 

Whether the food had not been sufficiently softened or whether young cowbirds 
do not like the diet appropriate tor young cardinals is a question I can1t answer • 

.. 
lditor1 a Note a In Arthur Cleveland Bent• a Lit'e Histories of North .American Black- 
birds, Oriolea, TanageJ& and Allies, pp. 442 1•11), ha quote-;-a portion of a report by 
Beal (1900) on the contents of 544 stomachs of the cowbird in which "the following 
points may be considered as fairly eatablisheda (l) Twenty percent or the cowbird's 
food consists of insects, which are either harmful or annoying. (2) Sixteen percent 
is grain, tho consumption of which may be consi�ered a loss, though it is practically 
certain that half of this is waste. (}) More than 50 percent consists of the seeds 
of noxious weeds, whose destruction is a positive benefit to the tanner. (4) Fruit-�� 
is practically not eaton.11 ( \" 

HOWARD COUNTY FAIR DISPLAY SUCCESSFUL \ 
Did we see you at the Howard County Fair in August? For the first timo the 

Howard Bird Club was given exhibit apace which allowed us to display some of our bird 
specimens and chat With interested individuals. Q.lr thanks to the fair committee for 
making the spaoo available and to President Jane Farrell who made the arrangements. 
Though this opportunity arose attor the end ot our regular moetings, Chai:nnan Milce Mc 
Clure found enough helpers so that the table could be staffed weekends and evenings 
frc:q August 15-21. Davo & Elaine Pardoe did the initial set up followed by Eileen 
Ologg, Max Casper, Leroy Williamson. id Hart, Anne Walsh (who worked twice), Linda 
McDaniel, Alice Kretz, Martha & Donald Waugh, Jan & Don Randle, Grazina & Miko Mc 
Clure, Brenda & John Bell, &va a.tnell, Monica & Rod Botsai, Maud Banks, Bob & Jo &>lsm, 
John & Jane Farrell, Anne Llewellyn. Marty Cheatem, Roy Trudel, ahoila Glanz, Marjorie 
Mountjoy & Elise :Seay. Thanks to eaoh of you for so generously sharing your time. 
W • have been invited to exhibit at the f'e.i r next year. iSH you the rel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tho club thanks Jon e. Boone for the new design f'or the heading on our new aletter. 
It ia also being used f'or letterhead stationery and publicity releases. Congratulations 
are duo Jon on the discovery of' the Golden-crowned Kinglet's neat in Garrett County, a 
first for Maryl�nd. Details will appear in Maryland Birdlife. Drawings in this iss.le 
are the work of Grazina McClure. 


